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Editorial Rooms. 
The scene representing an editoria | 

  

TERS, BUILDERS & 

on to our stock of 

& Ranges: 
n ii Liz Stoves the 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 

ee Abe 

WILLIAM WOLF & SON, 

Equal to Any inthe County. 

And far Superior to Most any 

other Stock. 

ee Oe 

Fine Dress Goods, latest styles— 

unrivaled for beauty, 

Ladies only call and see it! 

CLOTHING—Overcoats and suite 

for Men and Boys. 

Hats, Notions, boots and shoes, all 

styles and every Variety. The 

PUREST and best GROCERIES, 

Sugar. Coffee, Teas, none but the 

best quality and best flavor. 

Dr. Joun F. Hancock, 
late President of the National Phar- 
maceutical Association of the United 
States, says: 

“Brown's Jron Bitters has » 
heavy sale, is conceded to be a fine 
tonic ; the character of the manu. 
facturers is a voucher for its t 

and medicinal excellence,” puny 

Dr. Josep ROBERTS, 
President Baltimore Pharmaceutical 
College, says: 

“1 indorse it as a fine medicine, 
reliable as a strengthening tonic, 
free from alcoholic poisons. 

Dr. J. Faris Moore, Pu. 
D., Professor of Pharmacy, Balti- 
more Pharmaceutical College, says: 

“ Brown's Iron Bitters is a safe 
and reliable medicine, positively 
free from alcoholic poisons, and can 
be recommended as a tonic for use 
among those who oppose alcohol.” 

Dr. EDwARD EARICKSON, 
Secretary Baltimore College of Phar- 
MACY, Says: 

“1 indorse it as an excellent 
medicine, a good digestive agent, 
and a non-intexicant in the fullest 
sense.” 

greatly exaggerated. 

disturbances very infrequently occur. — 

comfortably quiet. 

human nature passes before the eve ol 

ity are most frequently sef-exposcd. 

The hollowness and rottenness of poli- 

ticians are first detected by the editor, 

room difficulty in Milton Nobles’ playof | 

oInterviews'’ is very funny, but it is | 
The popular im- | 

jon that an editorial room is acon- | 

stant battle-ground, that rhe editors are | 

being incessantly hounded for copy, | 

that indignant subscribers rush in with 

complaints and horsewhips, that the 

editor is a persecuted creaturv— is all a 

fallacy. The average editorial room is 

a very quiefsort of a place—a spot where | 

loafers are seldom tolerated. and where | 

The idea that the foreman is inveterate i 

ly howling for copy is an erroneons one, | 

invented probably by some amateut | 

journalist, long ago, who did not know | 

that all well regulated editors make it] 

one of the important details of their | 

business never to let the printers stand | 

and charge time. The editorial room is | 

not a luxurious spot, but it is invariably 

3 It is especially a | 

rare field forthe study of character. In| 

the course of a brief year every phaseol | 

the editor in his sanctum, and it is there | 

that the cant and hypocrisy of human- | 

is of the highest value. 
As goon as it had been tested 

and proved by the whole world 
that Jrop Bitters was the purest, 
beet and most valuable Tamil 
medicine on earth, many imit 
tions sprung up and began to 
the notices in which the press and 

people of the country For pre 
od the merits of H. B., and in 

every way trying to induce guffer- 

ing invalids to use their gtui 

stead, expecting to make money 
on the credit and good nam 
I. B. : 
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induce people to belie 
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fs, and especially those with 

word “Hop” or “llops” in 
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makes it is a sufficient guaranties ing room for the rest of the worid-—a white label, Trust nothing 

of its being all that ls claimed, for chamber where people come and lay ofl iste and dealers are warn 

their masks and toggery, and dispiay| 
duced to offer anyCilng dhe but a 
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reliable medicine for public use.” their blemishes and weaknesses. To 

amram [| § § een A Druggist Cured those who are in the secrets of the sane 

, a nt ured. tum it is no wonder that cditors are in- 

BROCKERHOFF'S NEW STORE! gluta, Md. Oct, 12, sila. variably the most contirmed of cynics | . oe 
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wre in recommend! " he Pass Etiquette, J. W. HENNY & SAM'L SHOOP, 

tomers, and am aay it gives Etiquette is not ns strict ns it once (Successors to : 0. Deininger 

was—as when, if a courtiersal on a red. 303} m— 

hot stove by mistake, he had to roost Manufacture and 

there—and it is good form to compli keep on hand 

ment your hostess when she gives you si (CA RRIAGES, 

pice dinner. The Chinese, who think 1IGGIESR 
we are uncivilized, and that their table BUGGIES, 

demeanor is perfect—claiming all things SPRING WAGONS, 

as they do, will probably claim they SLEIGHS 

and all kind of vehicles, 

Beats all for Bargains! 
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CLOSING OUT SALE! 

1. Ties 3 + a 85 

lealing in imitation 

Now is the time for Bargains at 

Brockerhofi's Store, Thisis a rare 

opportunity for purchasiog Goods as 

we will offer an immense stock of fine 

goods 

ZINIBIEIR.ZISISI313I: 

"w . 

Guo. W, Horrmax, Druggist. 
’ 

constantly 

Ask your Druggist for Brown's 
Izox Brrrees, and take no other, 
One trial will convince yox that it 
is just what you need, 

have taught us this. It is simply what 

the Kansas folk eall ‘dead common 

sense.’ In Chinano conversation is ale 

jowed except upon remarks upon ihe All work made (} 

food—complimentary, of course-—as, for 

example, to the host 
“Oh, Beam! V5 

ity. deign to allow the miserable 

at your feet to remark (casually) i 

this chow-chow is prime!’ or words to 

Will sell from day to day until ev~ 

ery article is disposed of. This is a 

clearing vut sale as we propose to quit 

the busivess and every article musi 

de disposed of. The stock consists of 

all kinds of General Merchandise as 

CALICOES DRESS GOODS, 

FANCY GOODS, NUTIONS, 

HATS. BOOTS AND SHOES 

GROJERIES AND ALL KINDS OF 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 

    
SECHLERS ! : 

In China all plunge chopsticks. after A : 
wit fBrst-cliaes, 

Just opened a 1311 line of Choice Fami.| 8 flourish in the air, at once, oh 10) SEI 
horrid form to finish before anyone sal SOME AND B EOUR WORK | 144 

GhOCERIES and 

{ terial, and put together by» 
: * 

sit | & 
Sun, essence of ge lies of long experience. Hes 

{ work from these eh ips is guarant 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
Prices low and all work turoe 

does. 
jan? 

7" 
In India, especially in Lucknow, the; - : 

are excruciatingly polite. Two ns i 2 : 

PROVISIONS, once upon a time, fell into aditeh. Ht INCOURAGING. 

owing prices ; 
think they floundered out in a k-1 Having been encouraged by 1 

EP Rach as ling? They didn’t anything of the kind. | hurendn ul DisiRes have 

Calicoes, the best 5 to 6 ots 
Politeness interfevred; one said: and sdded 10 1 

Fine Dress Goo 's, wool 6 to 50 cts TEAS, COFFEES TOES “Ww hen your honor rises, then I may 

All woot Cashmere 20 to 50 cts’ CANNED GOODS 8°8 Bp. ti bebe 

Fiannels 7 to 40 ots : “No, your honor must ge 

i i 
‘ 

DRIED FRUITS, gaid the second. 

Table Trimmings 
17 to Ww cts 

MEATS “How Can i take precedence 0% 

NUTS 'l honor? Never!” 

3 
: Neither would consent to violate 

A large assortment of Clothing OYSTERS, laws of good breeding, and I fear 

which will be disposed of at & saeri<| FINE CAN DIES. are lying there vet. 

fice. Call early as goods are goin 

fant. 3 gol ’ FISH, S YR UPS, ETC. amateur theatricals are n 
People who ask you 

this way: they sometimes a a? 

Together with slonary work were needed am " y them i ‘8 Ah : 

they ask vou to take a part and then Halilog I0e fa) oe 

GLASS, CHINA. WOOD AND! makes “super” of you. Qnis. 
WILLOW WARE, AND ir igm— 

OUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES 

Have a full line of goods at the fol. 
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The New York Herald says leg weak-} JW aif i Cuutre Hall. 

ness in fowls is caused either by old age TEW GROCERY 5 

nba or by the size and weight of the body N wei TT 

being more than the legs can bear. In ~COBURN,. PENN’A 

at the lowest living prices Goods are! the Initer case the treatment should be 

/, BUY Es Trill) fresh, and of | such as to give strength. Citrate ot Se fy 

i edd ino would be added 0 “111 ta nl 

thevery MEAT MARKET. row disseived 18 ald shouid be wiisl) R-F. Vouudn wil wep mre 
fattening a nature. Keep plenty of lime groceries, pure and fresh, and 10W in 

Beef of the choicest cattle, veal,! and crushed bonesin the poultry yard ofits a 

rk and mutton, fresh and always In severe cases immerse the limbs in| -UFFEES. SUGARS, 
po ’ , 

on hand. 30 nov. tf | cold water. BYalils. 1548, 
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A London Club Etory. . CRACKERS, &c &c. nish 

Talking about swagger. too much of} q+ : en tew ed, finished tops witl 

this pan BL has ately brought to All kinis of Country skeleton of tops furnished 

of a certain member of a well-known wanted, snd highest market pris{ 4ojce : 

third-rate London elnb. This gon. 11jants 

eman is not only a confirmed “tuft. 
: 

hunter,” but one who, so far from ad. 

mitting that any member of the ‘upper RA ate ts di 

J RB id by any accident be RS NE W DEPARTURE, 

to him, is always ready to boast of close 

and intimate friendship with everyone 

who happens to have either rank or po- 

sition. His failing is notorious; snd 

three humorists determined to give him ; i 

a lesson. Accordingly in the club bill lealings should be in cash, and fol. 

jard-room, one of their number, Mr. C.. lowing the example of most promi 

casually said: “Are you going to Lady . 

L's to-night?’ “No,” replied the 

Document: victim; “her ladyship will never forgive determined to do away with the 

Messrs. Seabury & Johnson, Manufustar mel but the Jatt i] am farged out: eredit system after the 17 of July, 

ing Chemista, $1 Platt St, Now York : nant: nil make your apolo| 1882. After tnis date the books will 

Getigmen =o ho TUM FUCEL gies,” said Mr. C. be closed and I will sell ouly  % 0 A ba i J 
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ters. Physicians and the Public prefer 
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sition, but unable now to retreat fiom : ’ oo ean met § L0 INDIAN ! 
or its equivalent. ’ fl = on a $ 
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Produce taken in exchange and the 

Highest market prices paid. 

. BROCKERHOFF'S 8TORE, 

Centre Hall, Ps, 

A Lecture to Young Men 
uN THE LOSS O¥ 
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the sefal conseqrencss of tell- Abuse may be 
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tions. bagies lastramenta, of 90 

jag out & mode of eure at onoe certale 

by which svery sufferer, no matier whe! his 
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may be may cure Bimeslf cuesply, pri 
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Thies lectare will prove & boon to thousands and 
thousands, 
Seat n ses! in a plain suvelope, to any address, 

reosipt of ol 2 cents of LWe pesiage 
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THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 
41 Aon 8t., New York, P. 0. bux, 460. 
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Writes Patrick Uonaingt nm; 
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